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 Darkside Consulting  
Will Conduct 

 High Power Rifle & Pistol Matches  
 

 
DATE:                                  Saturday Aug 31 & Sunday Sept 1 2024 

 
TIME:                        Saturday 07:00 am       Registration Opens. 

                                             07:45 am       Registration Closes, Safety Brief Begins 
                                             08:00 am       First Round Down Range 
                            Sunday   07:45 am       Safety Brief Begins 
                                            08:00 am        First Round Down Range   

Note: Early Start Times to avoid Summer Heat 
 

LOCATION:              Worland, Wyoming at the Worland Shooting Complex Range,   
                                       Alongside the landfill, you can call or e-mail for directions. 
                                        GPS Coordinates are   44°01'58.8"N 107°59'21.7"W 
                                              Map> https://www.worlandshootingcomplex.com/map-to-range.html 
 
MATCH DETAILS:  This is a High Power Rifle, & Pistol Match and Qualification Event. 
                                        Competitors can compete with iron sites or scopes, or Aim Point, etc.    
                                        Saturday we shoot on the Rifle Range (Both Pistol & Rifle) like we would 
                                       do in CMP/NRA matches. Sunday we shoot in the 100yd pit like a 
                                       qualification or action event for both rifle and pistol. For this two day event 
                                        you need choose the one rifle and the one pistol you would use for  
                                        everything. The Match Director may make changes because of weather,  
                                        competitor physical conditions, types of entries or other circumstances.  
                                        Competitors must use same rifle and pistol for both days of events.   

 
FACILITYS:                Dry camping only. There is no electricity, sewer, or water. Cool   

                               water will be provided for the match. There are outhouses.  
  

CONTACT:                    Nick at 307 347- 8852, or e-mail salor@wyoming.com.  
                                 Advance entry registration is strongly recommended, but not required.  
                                                                            

ELIGIBILITY:              New Shooters are welcome. Any individual familiar with safe  
                                 firearms practices, and who supports the right of the people to keep  
                                 and bear arms  will be allowed to shoot.  
              

RULES/SAFETY:         Basic NRA/CMP safety rules will be used for both days of this event.                                             
                                          Hearing and Eye protection is required to compete in the match. Use of 
                                          an “Empty Chamber Indicator” is required, and maybe obtained (free) 
                                          during the safety brief.  Sound Suppressors are allowed. Muzzle  
                                          Brakes may be used if it don’t interfere with fellow competitors alongside 
                                          you on the firing line. Bi-Pods Allowed, must be used for all matches.  
 
FIREARMS:                 Simi Auto Rifles & Pistols are Preferred. Bolt Action Rifles and 
                                         Revolvers are acceptable. 
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AMMUNITION:          100 rounds of Rifle, and 100 rounds of handgun ammo will be needed for 
                                          record fire. Recommend 25 rounds of Rifle and 25 Rounds of pistol  
                                          ammo for sighters. Tracer & or Incendiary is prohibited. Hunting Ammo 
                                          Preferred, but any other type of safe ammo is acceptable.  All 
                                          ammunition must cycle  through the magazine.  
    
Prohibited:                   NRA/CMP Shooting Gloves, Coats, Jackets, Traditional Rifle Slinging in Position    
                                          
MATCH DUTIES:     All matches will be squadded, and competitors will be expected to shoot 
                                        score, and perform pit duties if required. 
 
TARGETS:                  Shot Marker Electronic Targets Systems will be used on matches 200yds or more. 
                                               B-27 Targets (Full Size) will be used for all matches. 
 
COURSE OF FIRE:    There will be 100 shots of record fire as described below. Unlimited sighting 
                                              Shots. All shots must be fired within the time limits as noted below.                              

 
 

COURSE OF FIRE RIFLE: 
Saturday Aug 31 2024 

 
5 minutes for sighting shots, any position allowed @ 200 yards. 

 
Record Fire as follows! 

 
1. 10 shots, 200 yards, slow fire standing, 5 minutes. 
 
2. 10 shots, 200 yards, Rapid fire sitting, 90 seconds, must include one reload, (use mags, clips, or by hand) 
  
3. 10 shots, 300 yards, Time fire prone, 120 seconds, must include one reload,  (use mags, clips, or by hand) 
  
4. 10 shots, 400 yards, Slow fire prone, 10 minutes.  Ammo must cycle through Mag/Gun (No loading by hand) 
 
5. 10 shots, 500 yards, Slow fire prone, 10 minutes. Ammo must cycle through Mag/Gun (No loading by hand) 
 
 

COURSE OF FIRE PISTOL 
Saturday Aug 31 After completion of Rifle matches 

 
5 minutes for sighting shots, any position allowed @ 25 yards. 

 
Record Fire as follows! 

1. 10 shots, 50 yards, slow fire standing, One or Both Hands allowed, 5 minutes. 
 
2. 10 shots, 25 yards, Timed fire Standing, 5 rds Strong then 5 rds Weak Hand, 90 seconds, must include one reload. 
  
3. 10 shots, 25 yards, Rapid fire Standing, Strong Hand, 60 seconds, must include one reload.  
  
4. 10 shots, 75 yards, Slow fire Sitting, 5 minutes. Both Hands allowed, Handgun may rest on chair/pack/knees etc.   
 
5. 10 shots, 100 yards, Slow fire prone, 10 minutes. Both Hands allowed Handgun may rest on pack/bag or ground.  
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COURSE OF FIRE SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 1 2024 
 

Navy/Law Enforcement 50 Round Pistols/Revolvers 
Designed for 5 rd Pistols/ DA Revolvers/See Range Officer for SA Revolvers  

Fired on B-27 Full Size Target (Large) 
Load Handgun When & as Directed 

You fire & cease fire when you hear the whistle! 
Handgun Stays in Holster, When you hear the Whistle, Draw & Fire, then 

after you fire, you cover the Target till the range officer tells you  
“holster”. 

All Reloads must come from on body (pocket/belt)  
 

B= Both Hands, S= Strong Hand, W= Weak Hand 
 

The strings of fire are as follows.  
 Position & Face Target    Hands  Distance/Yds   Rounds/Reloads/Hands    Time         Holster 

1. Standing Draw/Fire    B          3                             2                                  5 sec                 Yes 

      “”                “”           B          3                             2                                  5 sec                  “” 

     “”                “”            B          3          (1rd/ reload then 1rd)                    15 sec                  “” 

     “”                “”          S/W       3      (2 rds strong hand then 2 rds weak hand)           12 sec                  “” 

2. Same as Above except @       5 yards. 

 

3. Standing Draw/Fire     S         7                             2                                    5 sec                   Yes 

     “”                “”             S        7                             2                                    5 sec                    “” 

     “”                “”             B       7          (1rd/ reload then 1rd)                        15 sec                  “” 

     “”                “”             W      7             (4 rds weak hand)                             12 sec                  “” 

 

4. Kneel/Sit aim @ target    B     15           (5 rds/ reload then 5 rds)                   30 sec        Aim @ Target 

5. Table Support Aim @ Target    B     25             (5 rds/ reload then 5 rds )                           60 sec      Aim @ Target                                  

A qualifying score is easily obtainable if you have even a minimal amount of firearms proficiency. If you can’t 
make the required hits in the time allotted, it suggests that you need to work on your draw and your 
marksmanship. You aren’t likely to fare well in a self-defense encounter if you cannot at least qualify using 
these relatively generous standards.  
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After completion of Pistol matches 
Navy/Law Enforcement 50 Round Center Fire Rifles 

Designed for Magazine/Enblock/Stripper Clips Reloads,  
See Range Officer for Tube Mags Reloads/Times 

Fired on B-27 Full Size Target (Large) 
Load Rifle When and as Directed! 

You fire & or cease fire when you hear the whistle! 
Rifle pointed forward, & downward 45 degrees, when you hear the Whistle, raise rifle & fire, 

then after you fire, you cover the target till the range officer tells you  
“Rifles Down”. 

All Reloads must come from on body (pocket/belt)  
 

S= Strong Side,  W= Weak Side 
 

The strings of fire are as follows.  
 Position & Face Target  Side  Distance/Yds   Rounds/Reloads/Side           Time      Rifle Down 

1. Standing Raise/Fire    S          7                             2                                5 sec                 Yes 

      “”                “”           S          7                             2                                5 sec                  “” 

     “”                “”            S          7          (1rd/ reload then 1rd)                   15 sec                “” 

     “”                “”          S/W       7      (2 rds strong side then 2 rds weak side)           12 sec                  “” 

2. Same as Above except @       25 yards. 

  

3. Standing Raise/Fire     S         50                             2                                    5 sec                   Yes 

     “”                “”             S        50                             2                                     5 sec                    “” 

     “”                “”             S        50           (1rd/ reload then 1rd)                       15 sec                  “” 

     “”                “”            W       50               (4rds weak side)                            12 sec                  “” 

 

4. Kneel/Sit aim @ target     S       75         (5rds/ reload then 5 rds)                   25 sec       Aim @ Target   

5. Aim @ Target Table Supported  S/W  100  (5 rds strong side, reload then 5 rds weak side)             60 sec        Kneel/Table support                                  

A qualifying score is easily obtainable if you have even a minimal amount of firearms proficiency. If you can’t 
make the required hits in the time allotted, it suggests that you need to work on your draw and your 
marksmanship. You aren’t likely to fare well in a self-defense encounter if you cannot at least qualify using 
these relatively generous standards. 

                                                                                                

                                                                   
  

 
                                                              Final and Last Match 

 
Aggregate of fired matches 
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. 
AWARDS:      Certificates of Qualification will be mailed to those who complete the match. 
                           Bragging Rights for those who wish to do so.  

 
Nice to Know Info:  Bring your own food & snacks. Free Cool Water will be available. Camping 
is available on the range. No electric or sewer hookup.  Sleeping in the club house is possible if ya give 
me advanced notice. No air-conditioning.   
 

 
MATCH PROGRAM AND ENTRY FORM 

(Print & Sign very neat, so i can read it!) 

 

LAST NAME: ______________________________ FIRST NAME: ______________      

STREET/P.O. BOX________________________________________ 

CITY___________________________ STATE ________________ ZIP   ___________________ 

DATE OF BIRTH ______________________ AGE ____________ 

PHONE # ________________________ E-MAIL ______________________________ 

EMERGENCY CONTACT ___________________  Phone Number____________________ 

FEE’S:  
Adults, -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  $30.00  
Juniors & Active Duty Military----------------------------------------------------------------   Free 
 
 
                                                                                                        Write in amount paid!       $ __________ 
 
Make Checks Payable & Mail entries to: Darkside Box 932 Worland, WY, 82401  Ph. 307 347 8852 
                                                                                                                  
In consideration of permission to participate in, and or observe the activities of the 2024 Hi Power Rifle & Pistol 
matches, I hereby agree to release the Match Officials, agents, volunteers and servants as well as any sponsors, 
landlords, or participants in any of these activities, from all liability which may arise out of any damage, loss, injury, 
or death which I might sustain, or damage or loss which might befall any of my property while participating in said 
events.  I further state that all of the above information is true, and that I agree to follow all rules, and all of the 
directions, conditions, and requirements cited by the Range Officers, and the Match Director in order to participate in 
this event. I understand that for this Match/Event, The Match Directors Decision is Final. I further state that, I am 
not prohibited by any of the laws, or regulations, of the United States of America, or the State of Wyoming, from 
buying and or possessing, or using firearms. I further state that I have read this entry form, and fully agree with its 
contents and will abide by its requirements. 
 
  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signed                                                                                    Date  
                

 
  To Be Assigned at Match 

Competitor Number___________Relay Number_____________Target Number______________                    
 


